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Welcome & Reflection
Welcome to the 9th Annual Walking Together Event!
+ The

Church Has Left The Building To Be The Church +
What can we learn from Elvis Presley about being the church?

After Elvis would finish performing at one of his concerts, his fans would be left cheering for
more, hoping that he would come back on stage to sing another song. Then the P.A. announcer
would make the statement, “Elvis has left the building.” That was a cue to fans that the concert
was over and it was time to leave. The church is being “cued” with a similar statement, that Jesus
isn’t contained in a building. Jesus has left the building.
It’s Lent, and in a few weeks, you will celebrate Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem with the
Parade of Palms and the story of his Passion, his hideous, horrible, death on a cross. On Easter
Sunday, at sunrise you will gather in the darkness of early morning and remember the women
who went back to the tomb to finish the grisly task of embalming Jesus’ body. There at the tomb
the women meet angels who tell them that Jesus isn’t there. He’s left the tomb. He’s left the
building and they should too. They should go out of the tomb and tell people that Jesus was alive,
risen from the dead. Jesus has left the tomb.
If we are honest, we have to admit that, at times, our churches have been like tombs - lifeless,
joyless places - containers for ministry to just our own members. Today we get on stage and
announce with the angels that Jesus is not dead. He’s alive! His spirit isn’t confined to a tomb or
contained in a church building. Jesus’ Spirit is in the world, in the community, in the neighbor.
Jesus has left the building and we need to follow.
The Walking Together 2018 Challenge:
1. What if instead of huddling in our church building, just practicing our liturgies, we leave the
building and follow Jesus even though we don’t know where Jesus will lead us?
2. What if instead of God’s Work our Hands Sunday just once a year, every Sunday becomes
Be the Church Sunday that will lead to conversations about how we can Be the Church on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday….in our families, community, neighborhood, world?
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Reflection & Action
3. What if instead of our ministry being only for or by members of our congregation, we
consider the whole township, village, city, our mission field?
4. What if instead of only trying to please the members inside our church building we think
about how we can love our neighbors?
5. What if above the exit signs of your buildings and parking lot there is a sign that reads, “You
are now entering your mission field?”
Luke 24:4-10 - But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came to the tomb, taking the
spices that they had prepared. They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when they went
in, they did not find the body. While they were perplexed about this, suddenly two men in dazzling
clothes stood beside them. The women were terrified and bowed their faces to the ground, but the
men said to them, “Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, but has risen.”

Jesus is not here! He is risen! Jesus has left the tomb!
We will never change the world by going to church. We will only change the world by BEING the Church!
During the opening celebration of Walking Together 2018 you will hear from four speakers sharing how
their churches have left the building to be the church. Patty Fredricks from Our Saviours in Chippewa Falls
will talk about Lighten Your Load Laundry Ministry. Tom Drehmel from Central in Chippewa Falls will talk
about the Mission Coalition. Dave and Joyce Anderson will talk about Immigration and Jonah and Jodi
Hauge, Pastor of Humble Walk Church in St. Paul, MN will talk about a church without walls. I hope that
these presentations will inspire you to follow Jesus and do ministry beyond the walls of your church
building.

Thank you for being here today! I hope that this event has been
inspiring and will help you move outside the walls of your church
buildings, outside your comfort zones and deep into God’s mission to
redeem the world.
~ Laurie Skow-Anderson
Director of Evangelical Mission
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Agenda & Notes
Schedule

7:00-8:45
8:45-9:00
9:00-9:05
9:05
9:15
9:30
9:40
9:50
9:55
10:10
10:20
10:45-11:30
11:45-12:30
12:30-1:15
1:30-2:15
2:30-3:15
3:30-4:15

Registration
Elvis - Set 1
Welcome, Opening Prayer
Elvis - Set 2
Lighten Your Load Ministry
Elvis - Set 3
Jonah-Immigration
Elvis - Set 4 (Song Winners)
Humble Walk
Elvis - Set 5
Closing Prayer
Workshop 1
Workshop 2
Lunch
(Provided by Mission Investment Fund)
Workshop 3
Workshop 4
Workshop 5

Contact:
Northwest Synod Office
944 24 1/4 Street
Chetek, WI 54728
715-859-6810

Thank You to the ELCA
Mission Investment Fund for
generously oﬀsetting lunch
for the participants today!

About Joe Sir (A.K.A. Elvis):
Joe Sir has been playing music since his childhood. He first learned to play the drums at age 6 when sitting
on the drummer’s lap in his older brother’s rock band. From that point on he was in love with music. Joe
and his older brothers started playing professionally in a band when
he was 14. Joe started performing an Elvis Presley Tribute over 20
years ago when his sister-in-law invited him to come to her nursing
home where she was activities director. It quickly became a sideline
job for Joe around the Twin Cities. The show encompasses all the
different periods of Elvis’ career from the hits of the 50’s, to the songs
from his movies, to the famed ’68 Comeback Special. Interwoven
throughout the show is Elvis’s Gospel music which played a big part in
it all. Joe’s family is also involved with the show. Currently, Joe lives in
New Richmond, and serves as a Baptist pastor and Chaplain.
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Davies Center Map
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Guest Speakers
Lighten Your Load - Patty Fredricks

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church - Chippewa Falls, WI
“I became involved with the Chippewa Falls Community Mission
Coalition several years ago. One of the ministries introduced to meet
community needs is our "Lighten Your Load" laundry ministry. It has
been successful in many ways!”

“Some Lutherans are busier doing church rather than being the church to our
communities. Perhaps we need to remember just what it is we are to be busy
with— God’s work. God’s work isn’t confined to a member’s only building. The
church has left the building to be church in the world.”

Chippewa Falls Mission Coalition - Tom Drehmel
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church - Chippewa Falls, WI

"I unofficially 'left the building' in 2011 when I met with several
other people from six local churches and we decided to form the
Chippewa Falls Mission Coalition. Our goal was to step out of
our individual "silos" and work together on various local and global
mission outreaches, often helping each other with our individual
mission work. Today we consist of 17 local churches including
Lutheran, Catholic, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Baptist, Methodist,
Valley Vineyard and a few Independent Christian Churches. Our
numbers also include more than 20 local non-profit agencies. We
try to be proactive by identifying unmet needs and work together
to solve them as we are able. It's amazing watching the Holy Spirit
at work as we all work together."
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Guest Speakers
Jonah - Immigration - Joyce and Rev. Dave Anderson
Eau Claire, WI

For the past 6 years, Joyce and Pr. Dave Anderson, a retired
educator and pastor, have been engaged with their Latinx
immigrant neighbors in Eau Claire. Inspired by compassion
and the biblical mandate to “Love the immigrant as yourself
(Leviticus 19:34),” they have worked with the JONAH
Immigration Task Force and members of local congregations.
Some outcomes include: bringing the Mobile Mexican consulate
to Immanuel, in Eau Claire; advocating for road safety reform
that would enable undocumented immigrants to drive legally; and providing workshops
on immigrant rights. Above all they value the gift of getting to know some wonderful
immigrant neighbors. In a brief morning presentation they will share some stories. At an
afternoon workshop, they will share their involvement with JONAH, Joining Our
Neighbors Advancing Hope. JONAH is an ecumenical grass roots justice organization in
the Chippewa Valley that enables them and others to "leave the building to be the
church".

“Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, but has risen.”

Humble Walk Church - Rev. Jodi Houge
Humble Walk Church - St. Paul, MN

Jodi Houge was raised by North Dakota potato growers. Incidentally,
she likes watching things grow. Jodi started Humble Walk in a coffee
shop during her last year of seminary and has been running to catch
up with where this community leads her ever since. She spends a
good deal of time drinking coffee and observing life in the West End-where she lives with her husband and 2 offspring.
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Workshop Descriptions
Worship, Music & Preaching
Being A Visual Church
Rev. Steve Meyer

Rm. 330

Worship Live
A/B Ojibwe

3:30

Images are powerful communicators, but they can
distract as well as enhance the worship experience,
depending on how they are used. This workshop
will be a practical guide with dos and don’ts for
using powerpoint, video and graphics in worship
effectively. With an emphasis on how to have high
quality without spending a lot of money.
Grace Upon Grace Sacred Dance: Faith In Movement
Karolina Stark
Rm. 330 Ojibwe A/B 2:30
Ojibwe C 3:30

Grace Upon Grace celebrates how faith intersects
with movement and brings the Gospel to life in a
new way. Dance is our great joy!
Graceupongracedance.com

Rev. Ned Lenhart

Rm. 330

A/B Ojibwe

1:30

Picture this on a Sunday morning: your neighbor
meets you at the church door with a bulletin and a
warm greeting. At the top of the hour, the worship
leader welcomes the congregation and shares
announcements. The organist and choir lead a
robust chorus of praise to God. The liturgy is sung,
prayers are offered, and when it’s time for the
sermon, this happens: your church is instantly
connected with 4-5 other congregations through
High Definition audio-visual internet for a high
impact, bible-centered teaching message from a local
pastor. Dream? Reality! Discover how God is using
new technology to build a more vibrant faith
community, make disciples, and push out kingdom
boundaries here in the NW Synod.

Local & Global Mission
Expanding Your Congregation’s Social Ministry
Outreach
James Holmberg

Rm. 320 E

Ho-Chunk

10:45

Congregations today are anxious to find ways to
connect with their neighbors (wherever they are)
and meet their needs in the name of Jesus. Join us
to expand your outreach ministry as well as share
your good ideas.
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything that I have commanded you. And
remember, I am with you always, to the end of the
age.”
Matthew 28:5-8, 19
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Do I Have A Story To Tell!
Michelle Pride &
Jed Reiten

Rm. 311 Chancellors
2:30
Rm 320 A/B Centennial 3:30

Everyone has a story. Every congregation has a story.
And when the stories of our congregations are told
together, we see what an incredible impact God's
work, through us, has on the world. Stories are
meant to be shared, and it is our responsibility to
retell those that we witness — not only for our own
sake, but for the benefit of others. Stories change
people. People are longing to hear the good news of
Jesus in the world. Mission Tellers empower
congregational members to feel connected to God’s
work in and outside the walls of our buildings. Learn
how you can become part of the story.

Workshop Descriptions
Local & Global Mission
Caught Up In The Warm Heart Of Africa, & Loving It!
Rev. John Sutherland
Rm. 320 F Menominee
10:45

Come to this introduction to the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Malawi and our ministries
together. We can absolutely assure that a great time
will be had by all; and new ministry options will be
offered. If you want info about Malawi this is the
workshop for you! If you ever dream of visiting
Malawi this is the workshop for you! If you are
planning a trip to Malawi this is a workshop for you!
If your congregation has a matching parish in Malawi
this is the workshop for you! If you have ever been
to Malawi this is the workshop for you!……………

Jesus isn’t here, confined in a tomb or
any building. He has left the tomb. He
is in the world. The church is not
contained in a brick-mortar-stainedglass box. The church has left the
building to be the church in the world.

….Seriously, this is the workshop for all the saints
gathered here since we are connected to Malawi.
Come learn about permaculture, wells and clean
water, education, and more! This is the
workshop for you, but you may have figured this
out by now. See you there, Zikomo kwambiri;
Mukhale ndi tsiku labwino.

Faith Formation
2018 ELCA Youth Gathering - Info, Q & A!

Come, Picture The Bible!
Rev. Stacy Johnson-Meyers

Rm. 311 Chancellors
Rm. 260 Council Oak

11:45
3:30

Laura Ramlow

Rm. 330
Ojibwe Cntr Room
Rm. 320 F Menominee

11:45
3:30

Picture the Bible is a resource to support engaging,
interactive, relevant biblical study for people of all
ages as well as intergenerational learning. Picture the
Bible relies on original art and includes student
engagement pages designed to support
conversations at the intersection of the Bible and
daily life. Come to learn about and experience
Picture the Bible.

Are you a youth or adult leader (among the nearly
800 from our synod!) traveling to Texas this summer
for The Youth Gathering?! Please join me as we
share the excitement and curiosity about what to
expect during our time in Houston. There will also
be time to ask questions and share wisdom and
ideas with one another as we begin finalizing all
those necessary details! Hope to see you there!!

On The Road Again: Biblical Stories Of People
Setting Out

Our Synod Lay School of Ministry - It’s For You!

Rev. Lori Ruge-Jones &
Rev. Phil Ruge-Jones

Begun in 1993, hundreds of people just like you have
participated in our synod’s Lay School of Ministry.
Why attend? It helps you engage the faith, with your
frontal lobes fully developed, so that you can more
confidently live it out in your daily life. As Luther is
thought to have said: “How soon not now becomes
never!"
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Rm. 320 A/B Centennial 10:45
Rm. 340 Dakota Ballroom 2:30

Join biblical storytellers, Lori and Phil Ruge-Jones, as
they tell multiple biblical stories in which God calls
people to move. Hearing their stories, we learn of
God's call to us and God's faithful accompaniment
with us on the journey.

Rev. Greg Kaufmann

Rm. 330 Ojibwe Cntr Room

10:45

Workshop Descriptions
Social Justice & Environmental Care
Journeying Beyond The Doctrine Of Discovery

Faith, Science & Our Stewardship Of Creation

Paul Rykken

Edward Peters &
James Boulter

Rm. 328 Woodland Theater

1:30

The focus of this workshop is a brief summary of the
Doctrine of Discovery, what it means that the ELCA
repudiated it, and how we are working to promote
historical and cultural understanding of First Nations
people within our schools.
Peaceful Warrior
Mike Bolender

Rm. 330 A/B Ojibwe

10:45 & 11:45

This presentation will touch on lessons learned by
first responders who have responded to two actual
active shooter events. The overview will outline the
PW three pronged approach necessary to address
active threat situations in any organization, business,
place of worship and school.
Join Our Neighbors, Advancing Hope
Rev. David Anderson &
Joyce Anderson

Rm. 320 E Ho-Chunk

1:30

Amos speaks God’s earnest call for us to “do justice”
in our community, state, nation, and world (6:8).
JONAH of the Chippewa Valley provides a model
for going beyond helping our neighbor to confront
injustice and seeking fair treatment for and with our
neighbors. Like the prophet JONAH, the call is
persistent, and we are often reluctant to respond.
But the need for neighbors to work together in hope
is clear.
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Rm. 328 Woodland Theater 10:45
Rm. 311 Chancellors
3:30

We are called to be stewards of all of creation; our
sisters and brothers around the world, all living
creatures and the non-living natural wonders. We
confess that God is immortal, omniscient,
omnipresent, and infinite. Even while we humans
“see through a glass darkly”, we are wowed by the
creation that scientific inquiry has revealed to us and
all people through studies in astronomy, physics,
geology, chemistry, and biology. As we wonder at
the marvels of creation, science also reveals to us the
finite nature of our planet and its resources. Our
particular identity as Lutherans adds another
dimension: what is our response to such knowledge?
Come and join a discussion of how these
perspectives can inform our lives and actions as
American Christians. How can we be responsible
stewards for all of creation; in Wisconsin, across the
planet and into the universe?” Published and online
resources will be available to help individuals and
congregations further explore creation stewardship.
Elvis Has Left The Building To Visit His LGBTQ Friends
Rev. Nancy Hanson
Rm. 320 F Menominee
2:30

Most, if not all, of us have church members, family,
friends or neighbors who happen to be lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender and/or questioning. Wanting to
welcome all, sometimes we are afraid we will do it
wrong, so we might do nothing. Members and
friends from Messiah Lutheran in Washburn and First
Lutheran in Port Wing wrote stories about LGBTQ
faith journeys. Come and hear about the new book,
The Divine Spark, Personal Stories of LGBTQ
Discovery.

Workshop Descriptions
Social Justice & Environmental Care
Looking At County Jail Ministry From The
Inside and Outside
Rev. Maggie Isaacson &
Dena Scalzo

Rm. 320 E Ho-Chunk
Rm. 320 A/B Centennial

11:45
1:30

Pastor Maggie has done women's jail ministry for the
last 7 years, which includes weekly Bible study and
support after the ladies leave jail.
Prophecy, Reconciliation Or Silence?
Rev. Diane House &
Cindy Crane

Rm. 311 Chancellors

10:45

What can we agree on as a church as we try to have
a public voice beyond the walls of our
congregations? Is exercising a public voice even of
value? Is having complete agreement on justice
issues important? Let’s delve into these questions
together with new resources from the Lutheran
Office for Public Policy in Wisconsin as well as other
resources. Discuss ways we can explore coming
together to address pain and suffering in our world
and gain tools for how advocacy can accompany
your existing social ministries.
Story, Identity and Stereotypes
Kay Russell, Diane Kaufmann, Gail Lando, Marcia Lindseth, &
Mary Meierotto
Rm. 320 E Ho-Chunk
2:30

In this session we will consider the sacredness of our
stories and how these stories are integral to the
formation of our identities. We will discuss how our
“family myths” inform our thoughts, feelings, and
views of ourselves, other individuals, and groups of
people. We will ponder what it means to open our
hearts and minds to the diverse stories carried within
the complex network of cultures and peoples. This is
an important conversation as we continue to
understand the obstacles created by white privilege
and stereotypes.

Much More Than Quilts
Sue Saarem

Rm. 320 A/B Centennial

2:30

Domestic abuse and violence, water and air quality,
sex trafficking, the U.N. agreement to eliminate
corporal punishment of children, the Doctrine of
Discovery, going green in 2020, supporting the Bible
women of India, the Fund for Leaders - these areas
are all on the W/ELCA radar. We aren't just talking
about them, we have plans in the works to do stuff!
You don't have to be part of a women's group to
participate in these issues. Find out what you can
do. P.S. We'll keep making quilts.
Wisconsin’s First Nations People - Going To The Source!
Jeff Ryan
Rm. 328 Woodland Theater
11:45

The focus of this workshop to show how Prescott's
learning exchange program with the Lac Du
Flambeau community has led to engaged learning at
both the school district and community level.
Prescott's "Going to the Source" strategy has
brought countless benefits to hundreds of students
and Prescott citizens over the last two decades.
The church needs to realize that “Jesus has left
the building.” Will we stay huddled in the
building reciting our liturgies? Or will we leave
the building too and follow Jesus?
Jesus has left the building and he needs his
church to follow him and leave the building too.
Our worship services and Bible studies are
wonderful. However, Jesus doesn’t stay in an
empty building all week long just waiting for the
next worship service. We too need to gather for
worship weekly, but we also need to follow
Jesus and “leave the building.”
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Workshop Descriptions
Congregational Vitality & Leadership
10 New Church Starts in 10 Years: NW Synod
of WI Church Planting Project
Rev. Ned Lenhart

Rm. 340 Dakota Ballroom

3:30

Ain’t Nothing But An Offering Plate, Empty All
The Time, Ain’t Nothing But An Offering Plate,
It Will Be Overflowing Next Time.

Streaming technology opens up all kinds of possible
new ways for both starting and being church. Less
than a handful of new ELCA churches have been
started in the NW Synod since our birth in 1987.
What if we leveraged streaming technology to help
launch one or more new church starts per year, over
the next 10 years? This workshop is an invitation to
join a conversation with all those with a passion to
push out the boundaries of what’s possible and
extend the kingdom’s reach with a set of new and
exciting ministry tools.

MAST Team

Emerging Adults Left With Elvis: ELCA Campus
Ministry For A New Generation

If I Die Before I Wake, I Pray The Lord My Soul
Shall Take…But Not Any Of My Estate

Rev. Lori Ruge-Jones

Rm. 320 A/B Centennial

11:45

Many congregations are missing 18-29 year-olds in
their ministry, but are they still connected to spiritual
communities while they are in college? Why or why
not? And how is the shape of campus ministry
changing? Lori Ruge-Jones, campus pastor at
University Lutheran in Eau Claire, will share recent
research from the Lutheran Campus Ministry
Network as we think together about what it means
to be church among emerging adults in this time and
place.
Holy Cow! I Never Knew That About My Church!
Rev. Kurt Jacobson

Rm. 320 F Menominee
1:30
Rm. 330 Ojibwe Center Rm. 2:30

Learn about how you can get a barn-full of evidence
about what people in your congregation think. Then
using the evidence you’ll be able to make better
decisions to unleash your church’s potential, solve
chronic issues and see a path toward growth.
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Rm. 260 Council Oak

11:45

At this workshop Blue Suede Shoes worn by the
Synod’s Stewardship Team MAST (MISSION ASSET
SUPPORT TABLE) will walk you through some
stewardship resources. Everything you need to
know about running an annual stewardship program,
talking about money, living generously and creating a
mission budget is on the WEB, but WHERE? Come
to this workshop and learn about resources and
have a conversation about best practices with Mara,
Nancy, Sue, Jamie, Brian, Jason, Martin, Sandy and
Tim!

Tom Guelzow

Rm. 330 C Ojibwe C
Rm. 260 Council Oak

11:45
2:30

Thoughts, ideas and suggestions to enable our
membership to "give back" to God part of all HE has
given to them; that is, " Create in me a clean heart,
O God."

Workshop Descriptions
Congregational Vitality & Leadership
Managing Self In Emotional Systems: Leading
Without Going Crazy
Rev. Ramie Bakken

Rm. 340 Dakota Ballroom

1:30

You’re not crazy, but the others are. Okay, so
perhaps you may be a bit crazy too. This is why this
workshop introducing emotional systems and selfdifferentiation will help leaders in small groups,
committees and church councils function better.
When we lead and make decisions from a calm
place or response instead of anxiety and worry
about what the others may think the “craziness”
diminishes. Thinking systems is a way to stay
connected with others while maintaining your sense
of self and sanity.
The ONE THING!
Rev. Laurie Skow-Anderson Rm. 330 C Ojibwe C

2:30

Really, the only thing you want to do, deep down
anyway is to be faithful to God and do God’s will in
your personal life and in your congregation. Come to
this workshop and learn that ONE THING is FREE
and will help you discover the answers to questions
like these: How do we make decisions? How do we
discover God’s will? How do we listen to God? How
do we clarify our purpose in God’s mission? What
Spiritual practices will help our congregation do
these things?
The Power Of A Post
Stacy Yearous

Rm. 311 Chancellors
Rm. 320 E Ho-Chunk

1:30
3:30

Our churches are not just buildings. They are
community working together towards a common
goal. How are we communicating that goal with our
partners and the community around us? Social
Media is often an underutilized tool in ministry. This
presentation will provide you with tools to create a
social media platform for your church.

Super Hero Leaders: Claim Your Super Power!
Community Organizing Team

Rm. 330 Ojibwe Center Rm. 1:30

Leaders who claim their power and organize their
congregations to address public and justice issues in
the community are super HEROS. Learn the answers
to these questions: What is Congregational Based
Community Organizing? How to take to take your
church out of the building and into the public arena?
AND How to make a real difference in your
neighborhood? Learn how to do one-to-one visits.
Claim your power and learn about community
organizing!

The Dos & Don’ts Of Marketing Your Church in 2018
Rev. Aaron Sturgis
Rm. 260 Council Oak
10:45
Rm. 320 F Menominee 11:45

You open the doors to your church every weekend
hoping more people will come (or in some cases,
hoping somebody comes) only to discover that, with
few exceptions, more people rarely do. It can get
discouraging, and many church leaders wring their
hands over what to do and how to respond. Even
growing churches hit plateaus and stumble into
decline, and we wonder why it’s so hard to gain
traction. One of the reasons so many churches
struggle these days is that the way we do church is
badly outdated. Culture is changing rapidly, which
means people are changing rapidly. If you want to
reach people, that probably also means you need to
change your approach rapidly. Disclaimer - There’s
a huge difference between changing the message and
changing the method. In this breakout session we
will be talking about how our message doesn’t
change. But the methods have to. Join Rev. Aaron
Sturgis and hear about what he is learning when it
comes to telling your churches story and the story
being #forChippewa.
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Workshop Descriptions
Congregational Vitality & Leadership
Turning Point 180 Degrees: A Parable
Rev. Laurie Skow-Anderson

We Are Electing A Bishop! Any Questions?

Rm. 330 C Ojibwe C

1:30

Jesus taught using parable, stories that helped the
disciples see things in a new way, ask different
questions and pointed them toward the kingdom of
God. This parable, TURNING POINT 180 Degrees
is intended to do the same. Questions like: What is
God’s will for our church? What new thing is God
calling us to be or do in the future? How can we
share the good news about Jesus with those in our
own community who have never heard the story?
What is God’s will?
What Can The Church Learn From A Vacuum
Cleaner?
Rev. Laurie Skow-Anderson

Rm. 330 C Ojibwe C

10:45

The churches of the future will be ADAPTIVE
LEARNING COMMUNITIES that learn from “failing
fast and flipping!” The church of the future will be
agile and engaged in constant experimentation,
innovation, and evaluation. Come to this workshop
and learn ways to help your congregation become
an Adaptive Learning Community.
Elvis On Evangelism
Joe Sir

Rm. 340 Dakota Ballroom

10:45

Joe Sir, Elvis Impersonator, Independent Baptist
Pastor of Jesus Family Fellowship, a house church in
New Richmond, WI and chaplain will lead this
workshop. He will talk about the purpose of the
church to “Go, make disciples.” He will also share his
own personal story, a call to Word and Music
ministry and Elvis’s story of faith and struggles.
Chequamegon Conference Meeting
Rev. Brian Campbell

Rm. 260 Council Oak

1:30

Business Meeting for the Chaquamegon Conference
13.

Rev. Greg Kaufmann &
Rev. Erin Nelson

Rm. 340 Dakota Ballroom
Rm. 328 Woodland Theater

11:45
3:30

Come with your questions and learn about the
constitutional process used to elect our next bishop.
We will demystify how our ecclesiastical ballot
works, and show you resources that may be helpful
as you prepare for our synod assembly in June.
On Easter Sunday we will announce that Jesus
isn’t dead, he has risen from the dead. Jesus has
left the tomb.
Our church buildings can times and in places be
like a tomb that confines and contains all our
ministry. Today we announce with the angels that
Jesus isn’t dead, he’s alive. His Spirit isn’t confined
to a tomb or a church building. Jesus’ Spirit is in
the world, in the community, in our
neighborhoods. Jesus has left the building and we
need to also.

What’s The Difference Between Church
Councils And A Room Full Of Golden
Retrievers?
Bishop Rick Hoyme

Rm. 330 Ojibwe Center Rm.

3:30

Come and hear Bishop Hoyme teach about vital and
amazing Church Councils and how they can obey
God and lead people!
Bold Generosity
Bishop Rick Hoyme

Rm. 328 Woodland Theater

2:30

Are we BOLD? Are we GENEROUS? Not so
much…But we CAN BE! Come learn as Bishop
Hoyme continues to cast a vision of Bold Generosity
to our synod and to each of you!

Notes:

As they entered the tomb, they saw a young man, dressed in a white robe, sitting on
the right side; and they were alarmed. But he said to them, “Do not be alarmed; you
are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He has been raised; he is not
here. Look, there is the place they laid him. But go, tell his disciples and Peter that he
is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you will see him, just as he told you.”…. And he
said to them, “Go into all the world and proclaim the good news to the whole creation
14.
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Or Silence?

Come, Picture The Bible!

The Power Of A Post

320 A/B
Centennial

On The Road Again:
Biblical Stories Of People
Setting Out

Emerging Adults Left With
Elvis: ELCA Campus Ministry
For A New Generation

Looking At County Jail
Ministry From The Inside
And Outside

320 E
Ho-Chunk

Expanding Your
Congregation’s Social
Ministry Outreach

Looking At County Jail
Ministry From The Inside
And Outside

Join Our Neighbors,
Advancing Hope

Caught Up In The Warm
Heart Of Africa, And
Loving It!

The Do’s And Don’ts Of
Marketing Your Church In
2018

Holy Cow! I Never Knew
That About My Church!

Faith, Science And Our
Stewardship Of Creation

Wisconsin’s First Nations
People - Going To The
Source

Journeying Beyond The
Doctrine of Discovery

Our Synod Lay School Of
Ministry - It’s For You!

2018 ELCA Youth
Gathering - Information,
Q & A!

Super Hero Leaders:
Claim Your Super Power!

Peaceful Warrior

Peaceful Warrior

Worship Live

What Can The Church
Learn From A Vacuum
Cleaner?

If I Die Before I Wake, I
Pray The Lord My Sould
To Take…

Turning Point 180
Degrees: A Parable

Elvis On Evangelism

We Are Electing A
Bishop! Any Questions?

Managing Self In
Emotional Systems

320 F
Menominee
328
Woodland Theater
330
Ojibwe Center
330 A/B
Ojibwe A/B
330 C
Ojibwe C
340
Dakota Ballroom
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To Take…
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Do I Have A Story To
Tell!

Faith, Science and Our
Stewardship of Creation

320 A/B
Centennial

Much More Than Quilts

Do I Have A Story To
Tell!

320 E
Ho-Chunk

Story, Identity and
Stereotypes

The Power Of A Post

320 F
Menominee

Elvis Has Left The
Building To Visit His
LGBTQ Friends

2018 ELCA Youth
Gathering Information &
Q & A!

Bold Generosity

We Are Electing A
Bishop! Any Questions?
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Ojibwe Center

Holy Cow! I Never
Knew That About My
Church!

What’s The Difference
Between Church
Councils & Room Full Of
Golden Retrievers?

330 A/B
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Grace Upon Grace
Sacred Dance: Faith In
Movement

Being A Visual Church

The ONE Thing!

Grace Upon Grace
Sacred Dance: Faith In
Movement

One The Road Again:
Sacred Stories Of People
Setting Out

10 New Church Starts In
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Upcoming Synod Events:

21.

April 13-14, 2017

Lay School of Ministry
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church - Chippewa Falls, WI

May 11-12

Lay School of Ministry
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church - Chippewa Falls, WI

June 2-3

Annual Synod Assembly - Bishop’s Election
University Of Wisconsin - Eau Claire

June 8-22

Pastors’ Academy
Malawi, Africa

June 27-July 1

ELCA Yough Gathering
Houston, TX

August 25

Bishop’s Installation

September 23-25

Fall Ministry Retreat
Heartwood Conference Center - Trego, WI

November 9-11

Godstock, High School Synod Youth Gathering
Metropolis - Eau Claire, WI

Save the Date

June 2-3, 2018
University Of Wisconsin, Eau Claire

+ Bishop’s Election +

June 27 - July 1, 2018
Houston, TX
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